CAMERAS

Canon EOS Digital Rebel XTi with 18-55 IS lens
1 GB CF memory card; battery charger; manual and quick-start guide; USB cord; Canon remote trigger; case

Canon EOS Digital Rebel XTi with 18-55 lens
1 GB CF memory card; battery charger; manual and quick-start guide; USB cord; case

Canon PowerShot A95 camera
256 MB CF memory card; battery charger and 4 batteries; manual

Canon ZR20 video camcorder
extra MiniDV tape; video out cord; Firewire cord; AC adaptor (& recharger); case

Minolta Maxxum 7000 35mm film camera
Minolta 50mm 1.7 AF lens; Vivitar 100-400mm 4.5-6.7 AF lens; Vivitar 550 FD flash
Hoya close-up filters; case

Olympus C-2500L camera
battery charger and 4 batteries; no Compact Flash card; instruction manual

Olympus E-20 camera

Miscellaneous Camera (check out individually)
Lens Baby 3G for Canon cameras
Gitzo 1540 Traveler tripod with 1177 head
Gigapan Epic Panorama mount
Manfretto Tripod (do not lose removable camera mount)
LIGHTING

Lighting Kit 1 (Tota lights)
2 Lowel Tota-lights with cords
2 Calumet 052B stands

Lighting Kit 2 (Omni lights)
3 Lowel Omni Lights with cords
2 Calumet 6040 stands
1 Calumet 6030 stand
2 Lowel silver lighting umbrellas
2 Lowel black flags
2 Lowel reflectors
4 Lowel flex-shafts
2 Lowel barn door set

Lighting Kit 3 (Monolights)
2 Calumet Travelite 125 monolights with cords
2 Bowens dual lighting umbrellas (removable fabric to act as scrim or reflector)
2 Calumet 6605 stands
sync cord
back-up sync cord
Bowens Transmitter
instructions (2 sets)

Misc Lighting (check out individually)
3x6 reflector/scrim panel
Extra Bowens Transceiver (for operating monolights from hot-shoe or wirelessly)
back-drop paper holder
spare bulbs for various lights
Calumet 6040 light stand
Extra 4M sync cord
OTHER EQUIPMENT

Macintosh iBook G4 Computer
with AC power adaptor